
Fopchu is a three piece electronic band from Delhi. Friendship and freaky experiences 
put them together. Previously shy, they preferred their nooks, but their mutual love 
for bad puns and infectious laughter instilled a verve to go out and explore the omi-
nous world outside !

Their sound is a vivacious, loopy ride through time. The synthesiser and sampler sets 
the groove with guitars n bass enforcing a rhythmic tyranny. Sprinkled with twinkle 
toe-esque vocals they create a sound that harks back to old soulful blues and jazz 
of yore. Tales of comical characters or tight grooves and catchy melodies, Fopchu 
traverses Dip Hop, Squiddle Rock and Gufunktry chants with ease, and dare we say, 
charisma.

LLive, they’re awkward and relatable. Their set is a frivolous mix of moods, ranging 
from broody ballads to knee bending ditties, all riddled with a contagious bop. Their 
songs are edible for all ages, but still an acquired taste for some. So whether 
youre a ‘stand alone and nod’ or 'lose a shoe dancing kinda person', Fopchu will de-
liver!

www.soundcloud.com/fopchu
http://fopchu.bandcamp.com
www.instagram.com/fopchu
www.facebook.com/fopchu
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClshfi51LqYVqc-h6Ek3wEw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19vDK9JqXbbkYkV7ckSg8B5pbEMq8QOWU


 -  Bass Rig:     Bass Head + Cab  |  DI
 -  1x Keyboard Amp with at least 2 inputs
 -  2x Tables:    At least 5ft in Length each
 -  3x Shure Beta 58 / SM 58 + Stand
 -  1x Shure Beta 57 / SM57 + Stand
 -  1x Beyerdynamic M88 or similar mic - Bass
  -  Cables to FOH - See channel table above
 -  2x Guitar stands

Backline - We Need the Following!

- 2x Stage Monitors for Drums, Backing Tracks 
  & Backing Vocals
- 1x Stage Monitor for Vocals
- 1x Stage Monitor for Guitar - Connected 
  Directly to Kemper Via TS Cable 

If IEMs are Available, Setup would remain the 
ssame, except all Vocals wcould be on IEMs

Monitoring

We would always appreciate it Greatly if the FOH Engineer Takes a few minutes out to understand our Sound

Guitars do not need to be Blaring above everything else   |   Synths should be nice and audible. 
Main Vocals will Need EQ and Compression to Float above the Dense Arrangements

If the overall mix is sounding cluttered, Do EQ, but Please be gentle with cuts 

Front of House & Other Sonic Notes

We're easy going creatures. 

Feed us Clean Food (we wont complain if its delicious)   |   3 to 4 Beers per Member - Heinekin or Nicer Please
A safe, dry place for our Instruments - In storage and on-stage - as applies

Hospitality
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